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Attorney Funding
Convert Your Earned Fees Into Cash
Post-settlement funding for attorneys can convert earned legal fees into cash in as little as 4 hours. No more waiting.

 Apply Now





Funding Attorney’s Legal Fees
Is your firm’s working capital all jammed up because you’re constantly waiting for payment on cases you already won or settled weeks, months, or even years ago?
Relying on slow-paying defendants and waiting anxiously for that next check to arrive is an agonizing way to run a law practice. Especially if you’ve got a smaller or newer practice, you’re having a lean year, or your firm is already in a cash crunch.
Combine intermittent, unpredictable cash flow with any other real-world challenges like deep-pocketed defendants, a slow economy, COVID-mandated court closures, or even a couple of bad outcomes and that could be all it takes to bring a law firm to its knees.

You went. You fought. You prevailed. Now you should get paid for a job well done. If you have one or more settled cases you’re waiting to receive your fees, your wait can stop today.
Imagine how different your firm could be and the kinds of new cases you could take on if you started receiving cash for your fees the day after you settled each case.
Well, now you can.


FAQ’s
Are there limits on how much I can get?
Fee acceleration is available on settled, contingency fees starting as low as $10,000
What is the process?Is it really that fast?Can I accelerate more than one fee?Can anyone get post settlement funding?
No. Only contingent fee plaintiffs’ attorneys and their clients are eligible for funding consideration.

While fee acceleration is only available to attorneys, pre settlement funding and post settlement funding are both available to plaintiffs as well.

Defendants, non-contingency lawyers, Pro Bono, and Pro Se are all ineligible.




Here’s Our Source of Capital

“You’re only as good as the company you keep” is a great maxim to live by when it comes to choosing the right attorney funding company to support your law firm’s operations and fuel its future growth.

The rock-solid financial backing for TriMark’s post-settlement attorney funding division gives TriMark immediate, unlimited access to deep reservoirs of stable, long-term committed investment capital.

And that can be your firm’s secret weapon.

Our source of capital is a multi-billion-dollar, internationally renowned institutional investment firm. The capital committed from this firm is not sensitive to stock market fluctuations or global geopolitical issues.

TriMark’s clientele has relied upon our capital providers’ unrivaled stability to sustain and grow their legal practices for 18+ years and counting. 

When you choose TriMark’s financing for lawyers, you too will find yourself in great company.
Learn More









Legal Financing For Lawyers, By Lawyers


Most personal injury law firms typically wait anywhere from a few weeks to a few months after they settle a case to get paid for it.
Mass tort and class action law firms have it even worse because they routinely must wait one, two, or even three years after a case has settled before they get paid.
Depending on a firm’s book of business, case size, the number of attorneys, and turnover, that could equate to hundreds of thousands, or tens of millions, of dollars stuck in a perpetual state of limbo.
Managing day-to-day operations requires reliable, predictable cash flow. So does taking on new or bigger clients, taking cases to trial, or negotiating hardball-style.
Accelerating your attorney’s fees can bring order to an otherwise chaotic part of your daily business operations by leveraging an asset you already own.
Post settlement lawsuit funding is designed to put the money you need to achieve your goals in your hands as soon as you settle a case. And then another. And another.
To ensure your firm’s long-term survival, you must begin to think strategically about sourcing your working capital.






TriMark Legal Funding funds plaintiff lawyers and law firms handling any contingency fee claim nationwide.
This list is not all-inclusive. Below are some of the contingency fee cases we can fund for post settlement legal fee acceleration. If you don’t see your type of case, just give us a call at (877) 932-2628.


	Antitrust
	Auto Accidents
	Class Action Lawsuits
	Commercial Litigation
	Complex Litigation
	Construction Defect
	Defective Medical Devices



	Employment Litigation
	ERISA
	Ineligible Cases
	Mass Torts
	Medical Malpractice
	Multidistrict Litigation
	Negligence



	Pharmaceuticals
	Premises Liability
	Product Liability
	SEC
	Wage & Hour
	Workers Comp States
	Wrongful Death






Latest Developments in Attorney Funding…


See More








*Legal funding is NOT a loan. Legal funding is NOT a loan; it is the non-recourse purchase of an equitable lien in a legal claim. Words like ‘loans,’ ‘lender,’ ‘borrow,’ 'interest', 'lawsuit loans', 'settlement loans', etc., are used for search engine and marketing purposes only. Learn more.
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TriMark Legal Funding LLC

1056 Green Acres Rd Ste102 
Eugene, OR 97408

Contact Us | (877) 932-2628
About TriMark Legal Funding






Honoring a decades-long commitment to the well-being of injured plaintiffs.  © 2003-2024 TriMark Legal Funding LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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